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Presidents Message

Purpose of the
Club:

Wishing everyone and their canine companions a very Happy
Holiday.

 Promoting the welfare
and development of all
dogs
 Providing training classes
for owners and dogs, and
information on dog care
and training
 Holding shows, trials and
other activities for dogs
——————————
GENERAL MEETINGS :
4TH MONDAY MONTHLY
EXCEPT JULY, AUGUST AND
DECEMBER
BEBAN PARK, ROOM 8, 7:15
PM

Many of our members have done
extremely well with their canine
partners this past year and I congratulate them all for their hard
work and patience.
I also want to forward a thank
you to all the hard working vol-

unteers who gave of their time
to ensure our trials and shows
were a success. Thank you to
each and every one!
I’m looking forward to a productive and satisfying New Year.
Hope that for all of you as well.
Carole Ann Brown

Dog Blog by Beth Hendry-Yim
Why do some dog
owners have multiple dogs? What
drives them to accumulate two, three,
four or more dogs?
It’s always been a

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE: 15TH OF
EACH MONTH.
mystery to me.
EMAIL TO:
nkc.newsletter@gmail.com
—————————————————
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We had three dogs… once. Two of our bitch’s
pups from different litters. Having never owned
more then two at a time, I was eager for more
‘kids’, and raising them from puppies appealed to
me.
Was I in for a surprise!

Going from two to three fur kids was like transitioning from a Chihuahua to a Wolfhound. It sent
my head spinning. I had to schedule time each day
2-7 to love and work with each dog and homeschool
my two children and help with our business.
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The most dramatic difference was their personalities; could every dog be sooo very different?
Mackenzie needed love and attention 24/7. She’d
lay on the desk in front of me while I worked on
the computer begging every moment for love;
Jimmyjon only wanted to play and dig holes, he
preferred being outside; Brady guarded everything, including the fenceline in between the
school and our property, she didn’t stray far from
my heels, except to charge at interlopers.

Dealing with each personality and idiosyncrasy required
patience, time and energy, with patience being number
one. I don’t have a lot. So we shrunk back to two dogs
and found balance in life once again.
Brady passed and then came Nike. Jimmyjon passed and
Mr. Willie exploded in to our lives and because he is a
border collie and needed to work, we began agility classes.
And then I understood!
Willie is two. I’ve made mistakes because of my inexperience. Right now, we’re working on contacts, especially
on the teeter. He loves swinging his butt off. Trying to
break him of that habit is challenging and time consuming.
If I had another puppy, I know what I would do differently, what mistakes I would avoid. I’d teach the dog from
the get go not to swing its butt. Perhaps I’d start when it
was younger, I’d definitely be more consistent and I’d
start from the beginning.
Willie is quick with picking things up, but he was so
much quicker before he turned 8 months. Just think
what I could accomplish with another pup. I could teach
toy discrimination, turning lights off and on, open
doors…..heck, I may even be able to teach the dog to
talk to me!
Maggie? When is your next litter?
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Wags and Brags
Carol Toms

ence Dog certificate awarding him #8 of all
Toy Breeds in 2011! Despite his performance at the NKC trials, he still does have
his good days and the toys make it all
worthwhile!

On September 29th, in Sequim, WA.
Carol and Hunter earned their K9
Dressage Novice 2 title, with a first
place. (picture on left)
Heather Vallance

My two girls Lucy and Erin earned
their Companion Dog title! Am so
proud I could bust! My little
“Nervous Nelly”, Erin went through
the Novice B exercises like a little
pro.
Two legs, bang, bang, and she is
now Ch Vallance Xtra Time For
Erins CGN CD.

MARK YOUR
CALENDERS!
NKC GENERAL
MEETINGS are
the fourth
Monday of the
month. Next
meeting will be in
2013!

Then there was my little blonde
bomb who crashed on the first trial
trying to be “Little Miss Social” and
decided when she wanted to sit and
when she wanted to give me more
room LOL! But she finally got her
last leg and now is CH Vallance All
That Jazz CGN CD
So proud of my girls. Now on to
Rally and other fun things.
Maggie Henigman
We were so surprised and proud of
Blaze winning his first High in Trial
under Lesley Gardiner at the Cowichan AIOC trial in November.
What an excellent little man!
Then, as icing on the cake, we received from the CKC a Top Obedi-

Maggie and Blaze and Toy Monkey

Judy Teskey
Arrow, Ransom and Scout with their Master National Hunt Test ribbons and pewter
plates , along with their proud and special
dam, Rip!
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NKC Librarian: Jerrilynn Harris
The library is packed with
great books, here are some
of the highlights
Tracking from the Ground
Up
Control Unleashed and Control Unleashed the Puppy
Program
Puppy Intensive Care

Stepping up to Success
(Three volume Set)
We also have the magazines
Clean Run and Dog Sport!
Very popular.
Beth: Make note to self:
Borrow “Control Unleashed” and Clean Run
mag!!

More Proud Canine Buddies
Carly Smith
The black dog with the blue ribbons is Porter (LookQuest Midnight Jurny
RN) and his high in class rally ribbons. The red dog with me is Impulse
(Caitland Leap Before Ewe Look HS, RN, STDds, DNA-CP) with her high in
class rally ribbons. The two red spotty dogs are Cat (Shalako's Hello Kitty
by Zydeco RN) and Turner (Caitland A True Pirate HS, RN, STDs) with
their new rally title and high in rally class ribbons.
Well, that wraps up another show season. Probably one of the busiest years
I've had in a very long time. It was well worth it, and I'm very lucky to have
such an awesome group of dogs!
Seven titles
-4pts to Halen - taking points every show entered
-2pts to Cat - taking BOW her first time out in CKC
One Best Puppy in Group - Halen
Two High in Trial Sheep (CKC) - Turner
EIGHT High in Class Rally (Impulse x 3, Turner x 2, Porter x 3)
a bunch of 2nd, 3rd and 4th places in rally and herding, both ASCA and
CKC.
One qualifying leg for Impulse on her ASCA CD
The stars are:
Caitland Leap Before Ewe Look
HS, RN, STDds, DNA-CP (CKC
ptd) ~ ImpulseCaitland A True
Pirate HS, RN, STDs ~ Turner
Shalako's Hello Kitty by Zydeco
RN (CKC ptd) ~ Cat
LookQuest Midnight Jurny RN ~
Porter
Elevation All Fired Up (CKC ptd)
~ Halen (Malinois)
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More Brags
Carolyn Kool
Curiosity Holly Goes Lightly is a Canadian Champion earning 10 points in the
Calgary and Edmonton shows in August.
She also earned her CGN at Port Alberni.
Bailey or Ch. Seket Mara’s Troubadour
CGN RN PCD ADC AGDC NADS
NJWWS IADS IJWWS (I think I got
them all) earned he agility titles this yar,
earning his Novice CKC at Tyee, his
Intermediate Standard at Nanaimo and
finished his Intermediate Jumpers With
Weaves at Calgary. He even hot started
on his Excellent title in Edmonton.

Mr. Bailey at July Trial

A new addition to our family is Schooner, a Belgian Tervuren from Winjammer
Kennels in Michigan. He will be known

The new addition, Winjammers Lasting
Impression, Schooner!

“Can we bring him home Mom?”

Road Trip
Judy Teskey and her Flat-coats (pic on page 2) enjoyed a very long and very successful road trip to Alabama in October! Arrow
and Scout both qualified to enter the AKC Master National Hunt Test held October 18-26 near Greensboro, Alabama.
After nine days of grueling tests, the judges presented ribbons and lovely pewter plates to the surviving retrievers….including
both Arrow and Scout! A third Flat-coat was also awarded a ribbon and plate-Ransom, owned by Dan Wegner of Michigan. All
thee Flat-coat finalists were bred by Judy Teskey and Wendy Tisdall. All three are ‘puppies’ from their wonderful old girl, Rip.
688 retrievers started this year’s Master National Hunt Test; 221 were awarded ribbons and plates...including 3 talented Flatcoated retrievers from Vancouver Island. Congratulations!
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Breed Highlight: Silky Terrier
Lightly built, this breed weighs in at between 8-10
pounds and stands at 9-10 inches. It’s coat is flat with
a fine silky texture and blue and tan colour.
It has a spirited and confident movement with the
alert air of a terrier. Friendly and responsive it is a
courageous and social little dog.
They are eager to learn, great diggers and full of energy. Known mostly as companion dogs they have
also been seen to bring home a rodent or two.

More Brags
Valerie Lennox
Crumpit earned her CGN from the NKC test at 7
months and joined in the August VIEX agility demo
as puppy-in-training at nine months. A lovely and
special girl!

Summit finished his Championship in a big way!
At the Alberni Valley Kennel Club shows in October he took Best of Breed, Best of Winners, over 4
specials and 14 entries in total for 5 points on the
12th.
Then on the 14th he took Best of Winners for another 4 points to finish his championship (he had 2
points to start out with).
AND he was owner-handled.

Valerie’s partner Shade also joined in the VIEX
demo and Rupin helped out in the breed display!
Janet & Jeff Simmons

We always knew he was a good looking boy, but to
get so many points all at once from the classes was
thrilling for us. Now he is CH Oriana Zenith WC
RE. We are very proud of him. As many NKC
members know Summit has tons of drive and
doesn’t hesitate to let you know it.
The weather was horrible at the show and we lost
an awning on our RV. We suppose that’s a small
price to pay for success.
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More Brags

Nicole Simpson
So” Olive “New Champion

Ch.Songlines All Of My Love
finished her Championship in
September and her first Specialty as a Specials wins Best
Opposite In Specialty in a very
large entry of Labradors. Specials congratulations to Colleen Doll, Lynn Stewart and
Emily Simpson for creating
and maintaining such a beautiful girl.( Two Photos attached)
Breaking News LK Kennels ,
Breeder Bridget Flynn is the

first Breeder in Canada to have
finished the Lagotto Romagnolo to
a Canadian Championship. LK handlers Nicole Simpson and Tricia
McCheyne are so very honoured
to be a part of history. handled by

cluding a Group win. He won
the breed five out of seven
shows at Trade X and won
Best In Specialty at the Regionals and Best Opposite at the
Nationals. In the summer he
went Best Opposite IN Specialty in the USA as
well.Boston’s offspring are
currently being shown with
great success as well and 2013
should be a great year for his
offspring.(black and white chi

Nicole Simpson.
Crystaljems Chihuahuas is excited
to announce that Am/Can
Ch.Hilcroft Crystaljems Bugle Boy
“Boston” Just celebrated his 3rd
Birthday and to date is ranked #1
Chihuahua in Canada.To top it off
he showed in Port Alberni getting
group placements each day in-

Some very busy dogs! Congrats!
We had a lot of brags come in this
month, if I missed anyone please
resend and I will put in the next newsletter!
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A Little Dog’s Christmas Story submitted by
Yvonne Downey
Long ago in the deepest of
winters all the animals on
earth were abuzz with the
news.
“HE IS BORN! HE IS
BORN!”
Cried the snowy owl.
“Come one and all and rejoice!” Roared the mighty
lion. “Bring gifts to the new
King. The forest grew bright
with the din of excitement.
Every creature was running towards the star. The noise
was so loud and joyful that it travelled to distant lands.
In a quiet glen, under a bramble bush, a small lonely dog
raised his head from his slumber and heard the sounds
from afar. He raised his little head and wondered.
Slowly he raised his tired body and sniffed the air. He
knew something was amiss-but he knew not what. A
voice ever so sweet was singing in the distance, this he
could hear. The words were not at all clear, but the
sound was of waterfalls, and misty mornings and everything dear….
Eagerly he followed the sound and soon saw a star. It
shone so brightly his little eyes watered. What was this
shiny thing that happily glowed? What could be happening that would bring about such a lovely sight? His little
legs beat the path for many days. He became tired and
hungry but still he walked on. He had to follow the
sound of that voice. The voice that reminded him of
warmer kinder times. He had to follow the light of the
star. The star told him of happy things to come. At last
he came to a clearing and his eyes beheld a mystifying
sight. Animals were everywhere, and each had a precious gift.
Some brought bright shiny berries from the forest,
some brought beautiful leaves, some brought twigs
from the rarest of trees and even some brought
the most precious wildflowers of the field. They were
laying these gifts at the entrance of a stable. Above the
stable the light of the star twinkled more brightly than
before. He turned to the deer and asked: “What is all
this? Where have I come?”
“You have come to see the new King. He is born.
Where are your gifts for the child?” asked the deer
reproachfully.
“I have no gifts…I didn’t know…” said the lonely little
dog with is head hung low.

The deer sneered and snubbed and quickly walked away
as she tossed her head indignantly. The little dog’s body
trembled all over; his little tail flew between his legs, and
his little head hung lower than ever. He was ashamed.
And yet…he still wanted to get a little peek at the new
King. Quietly, ever so carefully, he crept over to the
stable. He was so small he could easily hide under the
other animals. Ever so sleekly he crept up to the manger
and peeked inside..”
WHO ARE YOU?” Boomed the voice of the Lion.
“WHY DO YOU DARE NOT BRING GIFTS FOR THE
NEW KING?” and the little dog cowered, much humbled…he laid his little head at the foot of the manger
and hid his eyes. He was ready to be killed by the lion,
and yet he spoke ever so quietly, ever so meekly, ever
so bravely:
“I have no gifts, I have no berries, or twigs, or bright
flowers of the field…all I have is my life and I will gladly
give that, for I have shamed all my brethren tonight…”
He waited, with his eyes closed, thinking that if he did
die tonight, at least he would die beneath the cradle of
his King. That’s when a warm and gentle hand was upon
him. He did not dare to open his eyes, until he heard a
woman’s voice speak;
“Do not fear little one. You are safe here. This bramble
in your fur speaks of the gift you have brought to him.”
The lonely little dog opened his eyes and looked up at
the woman.
“But I have no gift to offer, save myself, and that is very
little..” he shyly protested. The Woman smiled and
scratched his ears.
“Little dog, you traveled far to see the King…that is gift
enough when it comes from your heart. What gift is
more precious than one given in innocence and humility?
No…little one, you are welcome here” as she spoke
she raised the little dog up.
“Behold, your King, the Son of Man. You shall serve him
well” and the baby smiled…so it came to pass and the
dog was lonely no more…and dog has served man ever
since, loyal to a fault, and humble he remains. A gift from
God to us, for who, but dog will travel miles without
explanation? Who, but dog will cower from you even if
he is not wrong? Who, but dog will take a scolding even
when he is not to blame? Who but dog is content to die
at our feet if he so must? Let us care for it well.
Happy Holidays Everyone!

Promoting the Welfare and Development of all Dogs

UPCOMING EVENTS
January is a quiet month for events. Things pick up in February/March though!

Box 554,
Nanaimo BC
V9R 5L5
Building Phone: 250-756-4122
E-mail:
nkc.newsletter@gmail.com

We’re on the Web!
www.nanaimokennelclub.ca

NKC Executive 2012
President

Carole Ann
Grayson

1st VicePresident

Doug Savory
268-0588

2nd VicePresident

Open

Secretary

Sandra Wilson
245-5664

Treasurer

Linda Halliday
Directors

Maggie
Henigman
756-0268

Membership

Specialty Dog Sport
VIRC-Picnic Trials January 13, February 10, March 10 www.viretrieverclub.ca
VI Pointing Dog Club Field Tests, Field Trials, April 5-7, Nanoose Bay
www.vancouverislandpointingdogclub.com
Agility (Editors Pick!)
Tag-Team Agility-Jan 12 Spring Hill Farm Courtenay
Dawg Agility-Jan 27, Agriplex Barn, Nanaimo
Tag-Team Agility-Feb 13 Spring Hill Farm, Courtenay
AVID-Feb 15, 1258 Stelly’s X Rd., Saanichton
DAWG Agility-Feb 24 Agriplex Barn, Nanaimo
Capital Comets Agility– Mar 1 Saanich Fairgrounds
NKC Agility-Mar 16 Agriplex Barn, Nanaimo
See you There with my Willie!

MARK YOUR CALENDERS!!!
Seminar and Workshop
With
Dr. Ian Dunbar PhD, BVet MEd MRCVS
******
2 Days of Exciting Lectures
*We continue to Waste Puppyhood
*Verbal Control with Distance and Distractions
*Reliability testing and Training

Bob Scott

Sandi Malcolm Lorna Craig
729-9920
758-0653
Sherry
Drebnicki
722-3757

Obedience
AIOC-Sat, Mar 23 Trials-NOSA/GVDOTC
AIOC Mar 24 Forbidden Plateau Trial

Carolyn Kool
Sabine
Blackburn

AIOC Rep

Maggie
Henigman

Newsletter

Beth HendryYim
756-9818

1 Day Workshop-Hands On with Dr. Ian Dunbar
March 9,10 & 11, 2013
Sponsored by
The Nanaimo Kennel Club
At the Coast Bastion Hotel
Nanaimo, BC
Limited Space so Book Early
Early Bird Discount For Registration before December 1st
Seminar + Audit at Workshop $280 per person ($260.00 before Dec. 1)
Seminar + Dog at Workshop $330 per person ($310 before Dec. 1)

